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Drugs of Abuse Patch 

Tests sweat for cocaine, opiates, amphetamines, PCP, and marijuana 

Tests for both the drug metabolite and the parent drug 

Continuous monitoring; 24 hours per day, 7 days per week 

Retains drugs used any time during wear period 

Cannot be diluted and is tamper-evident 



Pharmthek"
 

Patch
 
F 0 C O N T I N U O US M O 

The Patch 

The PharmChek" Dr ugs of A buse Patc h act s as a co llector fo r
 

nonvolat il com pon ents o f swea t , inclu ding drug s o f ab use,
 

It consists of an adhesive plastic f ilm that holds
 

an absorp t ion pad in place aga inst t he skin .
 

The adhesive film of the patch is a sem iper

meable barrier that allows oxygen, carbon ... ..,.
 
dioxide, and water vapor to pass th rough so
 

th at the skin can breathe normally. Larger
 

molecules (such as drugs) are trapped in the
 

absorption pad po rt ion of th patch. Contami

nants from the nvironment cannot penetrate the adh sive bar


rier f rom the outsid " so the patch can be w orn during normal
 

act ivit ies, including bathing and sw imming,
 

Usage 

Th e PharmChe k' Dr ugs of A buse 

Patch an be worn on the Upper arm, 

the low er midriff, or the low er back. 

The skin w here the palch w ill be worn 

is thoroug hly cleaned w i th alcoh ol 

Wipes pri o r to app licat io n . The 

PharmChek" Drugs of Abu se Patch 

should be worn for a mi nimum of 24 

hours to ensure that an adequate amount of swe at i collected. 

After the patch fs'w orn, the absorption pad is removed and sent 

with a completed chain-of -custody form to PharmChem Labora

aries to b tested for drugso f abuse. Clinical studies have show n 

that drugs and drug metabolites on the pad arc stable for days at 

room temperature and months in <1. freez r. The PharmChek -' 

Drugsof Abuse Patch is tamper-evident w hen applied correctly. A 

uniq ue number is imprinted on e, ch patch to aid w ith chain-of 

custody identification. The Pharrrj Chek" Patch is also gender

neutral and eliminates the n ed for same sex observations 

N I T O R I N G W IT H S WE. A T 

Analysis 

O n e the pad is received at PharmChem Laborato ri s. any drugs 

present arc washed from it into an extr actio n solven t and tested 

by assays similar to those used for 

testing urine sa mples. 

Immunoassay (ELISA or RIA) technol


ogy iscurrently used for the screening
 

test. A positi ve screening test is
 

conf irmed by GClMS (Gas Chroma


lography/ M ass Spectrometry).
 

Advantages 

The Pharrn Chek " Drugs of Abuse Patch provides distinct 

advantages over urine testing: 

./ Drug metabol ite and parent drug detection 

The patch traps the drug me tabolite and in addi ti on traps 

the parent drug w hich call be detect d in sweat more 

accurately than in urine. 

./ Continuous monitoring; 24 hou rs per day. 7 days per week 

The patch retains drugs used at any time during its wear 

perio d unti l the patch is remo ved. up to 7 days toter. 

./ Tamper-Evident 

The edhesive plastic film cannot be reapp lied once removed, 

and a uniqu serial number p revents fraueland tampering 

./ Cannot be di luted 

The sweat patch specimen cann ot be dilu ted a can a 
standard urine specim n. 

./ Deterrent to additional drug use 

Because the patch is a visible sign of cont inuous drug moni

to ring, it can act as a powerful deterrent to addit ional drug 

use and may help reduce the effects of peer p ressure. 
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1505A O'Brien DriveLABORI1TORlE5. INC 

Mento Park, California 94025 
(8001446.5177 

T (6501 328.6200 
F (6501 463.7500 

www.pharmchem.com 



Pharmthek"
 

Patch
 
A P P Lie AT ION INS T Rue T ION S 

Always wear gloves when applying or removing the patch . 

1 Apply t he patch to 

the upper arm , t he 

lower midriff, or t he low er back. 

Application procedu res are the 

same for each locat ion. 

4 Remo ve the paper 

edge arou nd the 

patch with your gloved hand. 

2 U sing a gloved 

hand, t horo ug hly 

cleanse the location w it h at least 

two alcohol pads. Be sure t he 

area is completely clean. Let the 

area dry for 60-90 seconds. 

5 Using a gloved hand, 

seal the edges of the 

patch with your fingers. 

3 Remove th e patch 

fro m the sealed 

wrapper . Be sure th e number on 

the patch shows right side up, so 

it can be easily read. Remove the 

backing and app ly to the skin. 

Press the en t ire surface of the 

pat ch to ensure proper adhesion. 

6 Fill out th e applica

tion secti o n of t he 

chain -of-cu st ody fo rm in the 

do nor's presence. 

11'1II/I1/II/jI itJlfil l/f:Ul//jEfl/Pl 
LABORATORIES. INC 

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 
1505AO'Brien Drive 

Menlo Park. California 94025 
18001 446.5177 

T (6501 328.6200 
F (650) 463.7500 

www.p harmchem.com 
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PharmChek®
 

Patch
 
REMOVAL INSTRUCTIONS
 

Always wear gloves when applying or removing the patch .
 

Verify the unique num ber 

imprinted on th e patch 

with the number written on the donor's 

origi nal chain-of-c ustody form . 

2 Req uest th at th e donor 

pull down th e top edg e of 

the pat ch . 

3 Using a gloved hand, pull 

th e top edge of th e patch 

halfw ay down. 

4	 Remove th e single-u se 

tweeze rs fr om th eir 

sealed packaging. Proceed to remove 

th e cellulose pad using the tweezers . 

7 Place th e plast ic specimen 

bag into the transport bag 

with th e chain -of -custod y form . Then 

place the transport bag into the appro 

priate shipp ing enve lope and send to 

PharmChem Laborato ries for testing 

5	 Place th e cellulose pad in 

t he plasti c specimen bag 

and seal immediately. Affix a barcode 

st icker from the chain-of-custody form 

to the ou tside of the specimen bag . 

If shipping by U.S. Mail, 
send patches to: 

PharmC hem Labo rato ries
 

P.O . Box 7662
 

San Francisco, CA 94'120
 

If shipping by overnight delivery, 
send patches to: 

PharrnChem Labora to ries
 

liB Sweat Patch
 

1505A O' Brien Dr ive
 

M enlo Park, CA 94025
 

6 Co mplet e th e chai n-of 

cust o d y f o rm in th e 

donor's presence 

1111I1/I1/f/I!L1'lI/tlll(:lIl1///&~l!fIA 
UIBORATORlE5. INC 
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ke
-prucs qf Abuse Collection KiyCnmponents pr-ph-arm che

A. Pharm chzke Drugs of Abuse Patch. The patcN is seied in a sterile
envelope. The stem'll'mztion datt is tmprimed on the outside of the envelope. The
Phx= chek' Patch D Number is Wsible thzoul the envelope.

* h has i:s own chain-of-B. Chain-efccuztody Form . n e Phxrmchek sweat patc
custpdy fg=  pape yd witk m ur Phaimchem client accounz numbqr. Do noI
' substimle any other chin-of-cus:ody fo=  for your patch chxin-of-custody form.

* h is included withC. Pacu ge Insert. h package insen for !he Pha= chek pazc
lxrh ut.

T i tmdion Jheet for Phalm chekDpazch application acdD. nxtnkction Card. M  ns
remnval.

&  Alc:hol W ipe. These are stR dari 7Q% isopropyl Alcohoi Nv pes to be used
for 'hnroughly clrlning body oil R d dead se  cells âom lhe area of 3%  plior to

h ke atch.applicauon of the Phaa c e p

.& j: ksK Spedmen Bag
. The whi&e absomtion pad &om rh. used Phxrmchek patc

sezed in the specimen bag for remm to the laboratoc for teszing. Place only one
absomdon pAd pqr bag.

G. Di,posable Phstk Twe-pn. These single-use plastic tweezers aze used to
' h aher wear. They arer= ove 1he abàoption gad from the Pha=chek swea: patc

to be discarded e er a slngle use.

H. Dixposable Pl= tic GloveA. n ese plutic gloves are to be used duùng 
.

applicatién of the Phannchek' patch. They mux also be used. when removing :he
Pha= chekp patch fcr shipment te Pharmchem LaboraloHes. Chey are to be
discvded aher each use.

L Doub, Ie Sided Transport Bag. This is the bag that is used :a send the
absorption pad âom !he used m eat patch and the chain-ofncurody fo=  lo the
laboratoe .

J. M ailer. Depending on ycur transpon v angements. you niil receive either
ogee ght delivery supplies or mailing envelopes for U.S. M H . These mailers can
ld Pharmcheke transpoa bags

, 
each containing Qne Pha= chek' patchho m= y

and one chain-of-custody form.
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@ Patch Applicatip
-m proceduresPharmchek

A. Bldy Area Sel- ion

1.Aaa Selettion: Select the area of the body for patch appiicadon and wear.
The upper, outer ann or the âont or back of the mide above che waisl but below
the Hb cage are recommrnded âpplication areu. The patch should be placed on an
area pf skin that is as :ee of bair as possible and rhx: is not exposed to excessiùe
G- ing %nd e ing of :he skin or abbing age sl clote g. Nfake sure that the
sl'n is smooth and laut when appl%  the patch. If the paxch is appiied 'o the am
mxk'. nure that,the muucles are f- @ .

B. Prepare f4r Pxtch Application
e. , y . . ' .

1- W axh Hands'. The Trained Obseaer appl> g the patch should thoroughly
wash Ns hands (latex gloves or disposable plutic gloves mu= be wom) before
stxe ng to cle=  the application site. '

C. Start the Chxin-of-cuxtedy Form.
-h-..1 !è f ; f . .. .

1. Ohseae that the ivormation in the m sull Name And Address box is cocect,
as well a: the informatioc in the Account No. box-

2. Donor D  Number. Fill Z the Donorls D  number in lhe box marked Donor
. :

m  under Specimes m 'Infeemation. n e Social Secudv Number. docket
mb l1i ue number may be used. T:s is pm iculariy imponant ifnu er or any u q

anonm ity i: desired.

3. Doaor Nam e. Enter the Dono/s ne e in the box mvked Doner Name under
Specim en m  Infùnnvtien. Enter the oFender's lax na e, 6=  name and middle
I/H  exacly as it appevs on the photo ID or depm ment records. If anonyntily is
desiredv leave blnnk. but be sure to V  ktthe Dopor D  Num ber box.

4. Treatm eat Statuzm exson for Spece em Check the reuon for testing the
donor in the appropriale box for Treatment Statusm eason for Specimen-

R*ndom- Use for a donor selected because Ys/her nnm e appeared on the
Random List.
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Probable Cau,e. Use for a donor seleded because of probable cause for
dmg use, special conditions of Parole or Probation, or showing behavicr
which may be a sign of d=g use.

Relest. Use fcr an donor selected because Ys/her name appeared on the
ReteO elix Report.

N  T/e tme' nt- Use for an oFender selected to be tesled because they are
recddng trealment for subslance abuse.

* cjj orM edical. Use for an ofender selected to use the Pharmchek pa1
medical reuonst

Other. Use only as prescHbed by your agency.

5 Phx= chek* Fatch Nkmber- Wrke tàe Pha= chekeNumber in the box in*
Plm- cltek* No. n is number is foundthe upper, right area of the fo=  marked

e chimpe ted on the Pharmchek pat .

6. Daœ  W îite the day's date Z the box marked Date Patcà Applied. Tïs date
is considced the Drug Tezt Data .

: ;.: .- v. . .,L , . l , , . '. .

7. Obzew er': Initialz. The Trained Obsn er iitials the box marked Obxerver',
rnitialJ.

:. Donor's Initiab. The Donor initials the bcx marked Donor's initials.G
>' . . . . . . .

g ev * w s œ . . . a . . .

D. Clu ning the Application AHea-

1. Cll n ihe Appliu tion Area; Clean =  area approzmately dght inches by
eight inches using at least two of the alcoiml V pes prodded. Agp esiivtly cler

' . -' ,

the area completely te remove excess oils. dead skin and any Fossible
contxminales.

2- Let the Aru DU: Let 1he cleaned area dg complttely (berween 60 and 90
ds) before applying the Pharmcheke patch- rfthe ârel is no& completety d?secon

there is a Hsk that<he patch w111 not +ck jropedy ok xhat the %.M-rc will develop
*an alcohol Jlzm  or reG ening A m the aliohol trapped under the Pharmchek

atchP .

E. Applying iNe PhArmcheke Patci

1. Remove Pateh Fram the Envelope: Remove the gatch 1om the tranbparen!
Outéde envdope. -
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2. Remove Baeking: Remove the white baczng with the Pharmchek logo on it
&Qm the patch. Hoid the Pha= chekf patch by the unglued ends to avoid
touce g the adheuive suface of the Phxnmchek' patch.

3. Fu nncheke Patch Applicae ut Have :he Donor S> ïs =  muscles for the
upper alln applicaticn. For the back cr rïdn'f appiication area have 1he donor
either bend forward (for the back) or bend back (for the O ddo . f
5 . Nen  place the

9 h over the cleued and strelched area of the s'rin. Press IhePhxrmchek patc
bx- chG * atch onto the se  = d gendy mb the area of 6l= around theP p
absoplion pad with the 1d=  G ger for approzmately 10 seconds.

4. Remove t:e Outer Borden Find the slit in the side of the papeè border aronnd
the Phm nchekg patch. Remove the border and discard it. Genxly rub ie area of
the G1m 6n the outaide edge of the Phâo cheke puch.

5. Observer's Certiseation: The Trxined Observer sipls 1he box mrked
Observer's Certiscation at Patch Applkation-

<. Tnetm G ons to Donor. M er the Phx= cheke prch has b-  applied, let the
donor u ow when to remm to have the patch removed. Insm act the donor that if
the Phx= cheke patch app-m to be comlng loose

, it is Ms responsibility to tell a
. srmcjoz patchxd peaon pHor to the Phxrmchek patch = ovi date. rthe P

is removed early, another patch may be applied to the donor. lnfo=  the donor he
may perform no= al activities such as work bathingy showee g and exercisinp
ètc. However, the donor should be cautioned to pat not mb, over the patch when
washing and drying.

7- Tracking Patehes. Place the chin-of-custody forms in a S e so that the
donor can be called for patcb removal at the appropdale time.
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@ Patch Removal ProceduresPharm chek

A. dhain-of-custody Form
. o. *

n, e area of the patch chain-cf-cus:ody fo= that is Sled out at tke time of Phl= chekb
patch removk is !he area on the right bAnd :@e of the fonn.

B. Pharmchek*patc: Examination aad Clmin-of-custody Completion

1. Dâte- W dte the day's daye in the box mvked Date Patt: Removed. Initial :he
b labeled Obsen er's Initialà. Have the donor initial the box labeled Donor7sox
Inith l,-

2 *2. Consa  Pharmchek Patch Num ber: The Trined Obsea er will compare
the éùmber on tàe Phxrmchek= patch with the number on the chain-cf-cuslody
form. n q Tre ed Obsec er mux iniual the boxes mvked Observer': H itialz.

3. Eu mine Patch fpr Tlmpedng: Exnmine the patch for si-x q of tampqfjng.
TMs m&y include si>s of auempts to remove and re-apply the patch or to inject

* h The edges of the patch mxy have Ehedsubstances into the Pharmchek patc .
@sliltly Fom wear - thiu i; nonnal. An uncompromised Pharmchek patch should

have adhesive still adhedng to the skih comjletely sucounding :he absoption pad.
If this is not the case, the Pha= chek' patch is considered compromised.

* f ion. Ifthe donor did nor colplete the wear4. Pha- chek Patcà U:e In onnat
peuoda complite îius box.

Indicate whether the patçh Fell 01 or wl Taken Ol. Ifthe patch was Taken
Ol indicate whether ix was taken of By Stal or By Donor. (*A sanction is
expected to be applied 1. the patch Fell OF or if the patch was Tu en 0/ by the
donor raier than by the ste )

Jndicate why the patch was removed if the we= peHod was not completed. Check
the box indicating that there wa4 SMn Irdtatien. that the Patch Itarted to come
oF or Otàer. Ifthe box mcked Oi er is checkeda write the re= on on :h4 line by
the box. A severe sZn ietation or an zer#c reaction should be noted on the line
by the box marked Other.

**Note: T= e allergic reactions to the patch are VERY rare---
1 l .;- '- +X ' '

= J*.*' .
- - 4 +
M e/: '%*5 5 : . ... . .1 .. A. . .

.MIh. . . .4..t. '
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Tamperinicempremised Patehes. This box must be c-hecked for alI
P lwsPhamLCb-e-k patc .

AWer Zspecting the patch wM e it is still on the donor, determine Tthe adhesive
A611 surrounds the white, absom don pad in the cemer of the patch. Ifit dces nox
and the white, absomxion pad is exposei chqtk Yes under Did the patch appear
to be tam pered with or cnmpromixed? W rke why you beëeve the patch :o be
comproe séd. '

Once the e soption pad has been removed and placed kl the sperimen bag,
remove the outside covee g nf the patch :om the Donor's body. Detmrvnine if
there are pun= re holes in the covee g or other ehdence of lampeHng. r so,
check Yew and dAsrribe the problex  lf the PhxM chek' pazch shows no eWdence
of Axmpering or comproe se, check Ne.

**Notez Evidence ef tampln'ng may result in a aanction for aot cemplying
witâ dm g te:tlng. Ifneceu c  indiu te on tâe chain-of-custody form any

@ h to document theadditional comments about the Pharm chek patc
ampeHng-''

' 7 . . ''

5-L=t U,e Questibnaaire. FZ out the box me ed L=t U&e Questionnaire.
Tlemedicines tht were taken due g the dme that the patch was wom. loptionall

. '
. . . ' . .. - '

c Pbn- chekepatt: Removxl'* .

* Pateh Removal: Have the Donor peel the patch1. Starting the Pha= chek
1om one'of the upper comers. Have him peel the pa:ch covee g halN ay down
until the.top edge of the àbsorption pad is exposed. '

2. Remove Abdsrbent Pad: n e Trained Obse>er * 11 compiete the removal of
the lsootion pad. Use a pe  of sin#e-use disposable twtezeys to pull the
bsorpuoa pad cut cf the Phxrmchek'* paîch and piace rhe absom tion péd in the

. a
specimen bag. Seal the bag by removing the blue tapeacross.the top of lhe bag.
Dispose of thq twec m  immedively.

3 com plete Pharmchek' n tc. Removxl: n e tru sparent covering of the used
ateh can be removed. Hold the transprent covering up to 1he light to examineP
for needle holes. Tkew the coveHng away,

D Labeling tàe Pbam chek* PatcN.*

1. Apply Chain-of-cu,todr Barcede: Peel a barcode label âom !he chain-of-
custody fo=  and place it on !he botton  Hght-hand comer of:he specimen bag.



I-ll.1Lltll ltlt tt

2- Apply t:e Securil S*<: Fold the specimen bag one third of the way down.
Remove the security seal &om tHe chin-of -custody fo=  and place it over !he
edgt of the bag (See Zustration on cV n-of-custody form), The secu:ty seal îs
H tiale4 Rnd dated by the Tre ed Obsea er. Donor may H xial xhe sM llity seal
(epdonap.

E. Cnmplete tNe Ch4in-of-/astody Form

- 1. Obaea er'. , Cee ltation. The Tre ed Obse> er sir s the Obxea er's
' Chek' Removal.CA ication at Pharm

G- Tranzport to the Laboratqc

1. Tm nsport Bag. The trxnp om bag has two pockets. The specimc ' bag is
placed in the e erpùcket of the trxnqpon bag.

2 Chain-of-cusfody Form: The middle sheet (ply 2) cf the Pha= chek* chain-*
of-custody fo%  ip piaced in the pocket < th the clear ouuide panel. n e Trained
ObseM r keeps the toj sheet for his.rKords.

3. iending thè Speimen te Pha= chem Laboratories: Rqmove the tape Fom
the tra port bag. Fnld the top of the bag tc the FOLD R AP TO V RE mark &nd.
seal it.

3 h thty are sealed in cheir4. Spedmen Storage: Pha= chek patc es, once
specimen bags and their transpolt bags. can be stored for weeks a: room
temperature or in a réfrigerator.

5. Overnight ir V.S. M ail Envelopes. M = y xranspon bags can be put in an
Ovemight Envelope or a mnnila. mailing envelope. A Phârm chek* Sweae Patc:
sticker should be on the envelope.
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@ D fTo certify that you have been trained to apply and remove the Pharmchek rugs o
Abuse Patch, please fill out the following information and send your examination to:

Sale: Department
Pharmchem, Inc.
4600 North Beach Street
Haltom City, TX 76137

(PLEASE PM NTLEGIBLY& FILL 0UT COMPLETELT

Date

N ame

Agency / lnstitution

Position / Title

Address

City, State, Zip Code

W ork Phone Number

Date Trained

Trained by: Pharmchem
staff; own stafftrainer

Revised 7/30/02 1



Exam inatipn

Pharmchek@ Drugs of Abuse Patch

1. After the applieation area is cleaned with alcohol, how Iong should the area dry?
A. One half hour
B. 60 to 90 seconds
C. 10 seconds

* h does one return to Pharmchem2. W hich portion of the Pharmchek patc
for analysis?

A. The entire patch
B. The outside polyurethane film that has the number on it
C. The white absorption pad only

@ 11 is compromised if:3. A Pharmchek patc
A. The edges are curled
B. The outside polyurethane film on the patch is dirty
C. The adhesive seal around the absorption pad is no longer intact

* d to test for:4. The Pharmchek patch can be use
A. Cocaine, Opiates, Amphetamines, PCP, Marijuana
B. Alcohol
C. Cocaine, Barbitmates and lnhalants

* h the upper, outer arm, why should the5. If you place the Pharm chek patc on
musdes be nexed?

A. lt makes the Donor look stronger
B. The patch will rip in two if the person tlexes his muscles later
C. The Donor can develop a tçmechanical injurf' or skin eruptions while

wearing the patch on un-stretched skin

@ h?6. W ken should a Donor not wear a Pharmchek patc
A . W hen he doesn't want to
B. W hen his skin is scratched, Gibroken out'' or has acne present
C. W hen he would rather have a urine test because he took drugs

Revised 7/30/02 2



* h chain-of-custody form, which copy is7. W hen sending in the Pharmchek patc
returned to Pharmchem?

A. The top çopy
B. The bottom copy
C. The middle or the second copy

8. W hy does the Trained Observer use single-use disposable tweezers and plastic
@disposable gloves when removing the absorption pad from the Pharmchek

patch?
A. So the Donor won't catch any germs from the Observer
B. So the Observer won't catch any genns from the Donor
C. So the Donor can't say that drug found on the patch got there because

the Observer touched the pad with his hands

6éhairy'' and the PharmchekO patch tan't be applied in9. If a Donor is excessively
any of the approved application areas, you should:

A. Shave the hair from the area
* h the soles of the feetB

. Place the Pharmchek patc on
C. Have the Donor provide a sample for a urine drug test instead

' h Donor completely remove the Pharmchek* patch himself10. W hy doesn t t e
@ j rocess?during the Pharmchek patch remova p

A. Because the Observer would have nothing to do
* h the tloor or deskB . Because the Donor could drop the Pharmchek patc on

and compromise the patch
Because the Observer might have drugs on his/her hands

* it usually will:11. If a Donor has an allergie reaction to the Pharmchek patch
A. Appear several days after the patch has been applied
B. Appear as a red, itching area around and under the patch very soon after

application
C. It is impossible to have an allergic reaction to the patch

@12.W hat is the most common problem that can occur using the Pharmchek
patch?

A. M ost m ople are too tthairy'' to wear the patch
B. The patch does not stick properly because the Donor's skin has not been

cleaned properly of dirq oil, and dead skin cells
Allergic reaction

Revised 7/30/02 3



@ lj 1113. lf a Donor does have a severe adverse readion to the Pharmchek patc , ca
Pharmchem Laboratories within:

A. 24 hours
B. 7 days
C. A calendar year

14. If the absorption pad from a patch is received at the Iaboratory and the
specimen bag does not have a barcode on it. the Iaboratory personnel will:

A.
B.
C.

W rite the number that is on the chain-of-custody form onto the bag
Call you to find out what the barcode number is supposed to be
W ill not be able to test the sample

15. A specimen will be GNo Tested'g if:
A. The absorption pad inside the specimen bag looks dirty
B. If the Trained Observer does not sign the tfertification at Patch Removal''

on the chain-of-custody form
If you send in the second copy of the chain-of u ustody instead of the first

copy

* h is usually able to deted more people who take cocaine16. The Pharmchek patc
and amphetamines than urine testing because:

A. lt is only used on cocaine or amphetamine addicts
* h has a longer EtW indow of Detection''B

. The Pharmchek patc
C. Cocaine and amphetamine only show up in sweat, not urine

17. W ill Gflushingg' or drinking a Iot of water after taking drugs keep you from
@ h?having a positive drug result with a Pharmchek patc

A. No.
B. Yes.

@18. lf a person has a tattoo on the area where you want to put the Pharmchek
patch:

A.
B.

Do not put the patch on at al1
lf the tattoo is in the shape of a dragon, put the tattoo on the upper, outer
arm of the dragon
Put the patch over the lightest portion of the tattoo
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19.W hen preparing the area of the body for patch application:
A, Slap the patch on and hope it sticks
B. Thoroughly clean the area with a minimum of two alcohol pads,

aggressively rubbing to remove the dirt, oil & dead skin cells
Let the donor clean his own arm

20. lf more than one drug éscreensg positive, how many drugs will be connrmed?
A. Only one.
B. All drugs that have screened positive.
C. Al1 5 drugs that the patch detects.

21. W hat are the reasons the patch would Nust fall oY'.
A. The donor took a shower.
B. The donor went swimming.
C. The donor got tired of wearing the patch and took it off

22. How do we know that a positive Cocaine or M ethamphetamine result is not
caused by passive contamination from the environment?

Pharmchem will not issue a positive cocaine or methamphetsmine
result without detecting the drug metabolite at or above llimit of
detection'.

B. The molecular structure of the polyurethane film will only permit
molecules the size of water vapor to pass in and out. Drug molecules are
much larger.

C. The donor was never in the company of a drug user.

23. Is the Iaboratory analysis for sweat the same as for urine?
A. Yes
B. No

24. Is it possible to have a positive sweat patch result and a negative urine result?
A. Yes
B. No

25. Has the Pharmchek@ Sweat Patch been accepted by the Courts?
A. Yes, there have been many court cases, both at the Federal and local level

in which the results of the sweat Patch have been challenged and
successfully defended.

B. No, the Patch has never been challenged in a court of law.
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